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Abstract

By means of GREAT-ER (Geo-Referenced Regional Exposure Assessment Tool for European Rivers) aquatic

chemical fate simulations can be performed for river basins. To apply the resulting digital maps with local (river stretch

speci®c) predicted concentrations in regional aquatic exposure and risk assessment, the output has to be aggregated to a

(single) value representative of exposure in the catchment. Two spatially aggregated PEC de®nitions are proposed for

this purpose: PECinitial (unweighted aggregation of concentrations just downstream of wastewater emissions) and

PECcatchment (weighted aggregation of all average stretch concentrations). These PECs were tested using simulations for

two pilot study catchments (Calder and Went, UK). This con®rmed the theoretical considerations which led to the

de®nitions, and it illustrated the need for weighting to resolve scale-dependencies. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All

rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Geo-Referenced Regional Exposure Assessment Tool

for European Rivers (GREAT-ER) is a new exposure

assessment tool, which links geo-referenced real-world

data about environmental properties and chemical

emissions with chemical fate models (Feijtel et al., 1997;

Boeije et al., 1997). The output of a GREAT-ER simu-

lation for a speci®c catchment and chemical is a set of

geo-referenced local predicted concentrations, linked to a

digital river network. This can be visualized as a color-

coded GIS map or as a concentration pro®le along the

river (Koormann et al., 1998). Such output is directly

applicable for river basin management purposes, it al-

lows model veri®cation by means of site-speci®c moni-

toring programs (Holt et al., 1998), and it can be used as

a tool to plan such monitoring programs. Moreover, it

allows the identi®cation of local high risk areas.

However, for application in a regional environmental

risk assessment context, there is a need to aggregate the

geo-referenced output to a single value (or at most a

frequency distribution) which is representative of

chemical exposure within the catchment under study. In

this paper, two aggregation methods were developed

and examined: aggregation of all predicted concentra-

tions in the catchment, and aggregation of all ÔhighestÕ
predicted concentrations (occurring immediately below

wastewater emission points). The concept of spatially

aggregated PECs is illustrated in Fig. 1.
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2. Nomenclature and PEC de®nitions

Local (frequency distributions of) concentrations are

linked to individual river stretches (also called reaches or

segments) or to wastewater emission points. As the ac-

ronym Predicted Environmental Concentration (PEC) is

a regulatory term (e.g. EEC, 1994) which is used in risk

assessment for comparison with PNECs or NOECs, a

di�erent terminology is recommended for predicted local

geo-referenced concentrations. In this paper, the term

`CSIM' (simulated concentration) was used. For each

stretch, GREAT-ER simulations produce distributions

of the values CSIM; start (at the beginning of the stretch),

CSIM; end (at the end of the stretch) and CSIM; internal (av-

erage predicted concentration in the stretch). In this

paper, aggregated concentration values ± which can be

used in a risk assessment context ± are called ÔPECÕ. Two

aggregated PEC types were de®ned and tested: PECinitial

and PECcatchment.

2.1. De®nition of PECinitial

PECinitial is the spatial aggregation of concentrations

in the river immediately after emission points. In con-

cept, this is roughly comparable to PEClocal as de®ned in

the EU Technical Guidance Documents (EEC, 1994).

CSIM; start was selected as the local basis for spatial ag-

gregation of PECinitial. As no in-stream removal directly

below the emission point is considered, CSIM; start is in-

dependent of the river segmentation (length of the

stretches) and hence of the river networkÕs scale.

Moreover, these values can be validated by monitoring

(albeit indirectly), by calculating the mass balance of

upstream and wastewater e�uent measurements, as-

suming complete instantaneous mixing. The impact of

the uncertainty around in-stream removal and ¯ow ve-

locity is limited to its impact on the upstream concen-

tration ± it has no e�ect on the concentration which is

due to the considered wastewater emissions. It can be

concluded that CSIM; start o�ers the most stable and un-

ambiguous starting point for a PECinitial aggregation.

The fact that in-stream removal is not taken into ac-

count for the considered emission points results in the

use of the highest CSIM values in the stretches directly

below emissions. Note that the CSIM; start of an emission-

receiving river only represents the Ôsimulated worst-caseÕ,
predicted in a one-dimensional river model. In reality,

higher concentrations may be found close to the emis-

sion point due to incomplete mixing.

PECinitial is described by the spatial mean and stan-

dard deviation of the local CSIM; start values. As CSIM; start

values are independent of scale, weighting to resolve

scale-dependencies is not required. This approach

ensures that all emission points are given equal impor-

tance.

2.2. De®nition of PECcatchment

PECcatchment is the spatial aggregation of concentra-

tions representative of the entire catchment. This is a

new concept typical for geo-referenced exposure assess-

ment, which can roughly be compared to PECregional in

the EU Technical Guidance Documents (EEC, 1994).

As PECcatchment aims to provide a measure for the

ÔrepresentativeÕ concentration all over a catchment, it is

based on the average local concentrations CSIM; internal.

For chemicals which undergo in-stream removal, these

concentrations are scale dependent, as their calculation

depends on the stretch length. The longer a stretch is, the

more residence time is available for in-stream removal.

Hence the average concentration will be lower in long

stretches compared to short stretches (assuming all other

conditions are identical). This scale-dependency needs to

be neutralized in the aggregation process.

2.2.1. Stretch selection

There are two plausible options for the selection of

stretches which are included in the aggregation: (1) se-

lection of all stretches in the digital river network, or (2)

selection of only those stretches which are downstream

of pollution sources. Option (1) is the most comparable

with the current regional exposure assessment approach

(Ôunit worldÕ models, e.g. Mackay et al., 1992), in which

all surface waters in a region are considered for the di-

lution of the chemical mass loading. It allows to com-

pare the degree of chemical-speci®c pollution between

catchments, and it also allows a quantitative evaluation

of chemical-related water quality in a catchment, which

is especially useful from a water quality management

point of view. Option (2) is clearly di�erent from the

currently used methods. However, this concept may also

be appropriate: risk assessment of the aquatic environ-

ment should mainly focus on rivers that are potentially

at risk (i.e. downstream of pollution points), and need

Fig. 1. Aggregated PEC concept.
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not necessarily deal with pristine environments. A

practical reason in favor of this option is the fact that

data on upstream unpolluted rivers (headwaters) are

generally scarce and/or of low quality, especially when

large-scale databases and maps are used.

2.2.2. Scale-dependency

An unweighted spatial aggregation of predicted river

concentrations can be scale-dependent in two ways: (a)

related to the level of geographical detail of the river

network, and (b) related to the applied river stretch

length.

(a) River network geographical detail. The unweighted

aggregated PECcatchment is in¯uenced by the number of

upstream unpolluted rivers which are included in the

digital river network. The more unpolluted headwaters

are present, the lower the aggregated PECcatchment will be.

The number of headwaters in the river network depends

not only on the digitization but also on the type of

catchment: mountainous catchments will typically have

more (but smaller) sources than lowland catchments.

This scale-dependency is illustrated by means of the

example river network in Fig. 2. If all headwater

stretches are included (situation 1A), the unweighted

average PECcatchment is 0.15. If on the other hand only the

most downstream unpolluted stretch is considered (sit-

uation 1B), the unweighted average PECcatchment is 0.50.

This scale-dependency is resolved when headwater

stretches are not considered (situation 2): in this case the

unweighted average PECcatchment is 0.75, independent of

the upstream river networkÕs level of detail.

(b) Stretch length. In practice, river stretch length

cannot be ®xed for modeling purposes, e.g. due to the

presence of con¯uences. Because of this, the unweighted

aggregated PECcatchment is in¯uenced by the river seg-

mentation. If the most downstream stretch of the river

network in Fig. 2 would be split up into two stretches,

the concentrations would be 0.59 and 0.41. It follows

that the unweighted average PECcatchment (based on the

selection of only the loaded stretches, situation (2)

would be 0.67 instead of 0.75.

2.2.3. Weighting

Because of both potential scale-dependencies (a) and

(b), an unweighted spatial aggregation of CSIM; internal

values cannot be used for PECcatchment calculations. Re-

sulting PECcatchment values would not be comparable

between catchments that were digitized at a di�erent

scale or using di�erent stretch lengths, and would not be

a constant within a single catchment if it would be

modeled using di�erent scales or river segmentations.

Moreover, it would be possible to direct the value of

PECcatchment by modifying the number of considered

headwaters, or by modifying the segmentation.

Weighting by stretch length. Weighting by stretch

length obviously solves scale-dependency (b). However,

it does not solve scale-dependency (a). Hence, this ap-

proach can only be applied in combination with option

(2) for stretch selection, only considering the stretches

downstream of pollution sources. The ecological inter-

pretation is that equal importance is attached to rivers

with equal length. Small rivers are considered equally

valuable as large rivers. This attaches importance to the

entire aquatic ecosystem (the bulk water as well as the

riverÕs edges), and also the terrestrial environment near

the river which is in¯uenced by it. The weights wi for

each stretch i can be calculated as given in Eq. (1) (with li

the length of stretch i)

wi � liPnstretches

j�1 lj
: �1�

Weighting by ¯ow increment. Weighting by ¯ow in-

crement in a stretch can solve both scale dependencies

(a) and (b). For the PEC analysis, the ¯ow increment

(i.e., the increase of ¯ow) in a stretch is de®ned as the

di�erence in mean ¯ow between the considered stretch

and the upstream stretch. After a con¯uence, the sum of

both upstream ¯ows is used. For the most upstream

Fig. 2. Scale-dependency: example river network.
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stretches in the digital river network (i.e., which do not

have upstream stretches), the ¯ow increment is equal to

the ¯ow itself. Hence, the ¯ow increment in these most

upstream stretches is equal to the ¯ow increment in the

entire headwaters subcatchment which, in reality, feeds

into them. This concept is illustrated in Fig. 3.

The ¯ow increment DQ3 in stretch 3 is calculated as

the di�erence of the ¯ow in stretch 3 with the upstream

¯ow (� the sum of ¯ows in stretches 1 and 2). For

stretches 1 and 2, there are no upstream stretches: the

ÔupstreamÕ ¯ows are zero, and consequently the ¯ow

increments DQ1 and DQ2 are equal to the ¯ows in

stretches 1 and 2. For stretch 1, which in reality receives

the out¯ow of an upstream headwaters subcatchment,

the ¯ow increment DQ1 corresponds with the entire

headwaters catchment, rather than with the drainage

area of only stretch 1 itself.

Weighting by ¯ow increment assigns the weight of all

headwaters, which are in reality at more upstream loca-

tions, to the stretches which are most upstream in the

digital river network. This way, scale-dependency (a) is

resolved: the weight of the unpolluted headwaters is in-

dependent of how detailed these headwaters have been

digitized. Note that it is crucial that these most upstream

stretches be free of pollution. If not, the concentration of

such single polluted upstream stretch is given the weight

of the entire (unpolluted) headwaters subcatchment

feeding into this stretch, and hence the PECcatchment would

be a gross overestimation of the true situation. As ¯ow

increment is correlated with the drainage area of a stretch

and hence also with stretch length, scale-dependency (b)

is also resolved. If a stretch is split into two sub-stretches,

the sum of the ¯ow increment in both stretches is equal to

the ¯ow increment in the original stretch.

The ecological interpretation of this weighting

approach is similar to the Ôweighted by stretch lengthÕ
approach. However, stretches receiving emissions may

have a somewhat higher weight, because the wastewater

emission adds to the ¯ow increment in a stretch. The

weights wi for each stretch i can be calculated as follows

in Eq. (2) (with DQi the ¯ow increment in stretch i).

Note that the total ¯ow increment in a catchment (i.e.

the sum of the ¯ow increments in all stretches) must

necessarily be equal to the ¯ow at the end of the

catchment Qend.

wi � DQiPnstretches

j�1 DQj
� DQi

Qend

: �2�

Weighting by stretch volume. The volume of a river

stretch can be calculated from its ¯ow, ¯ow velocity and

length (Eq. (3)). Hence, this approach implicitly contains

a weighting by length and solves scale-dependence (b).

Although this weighting decreases the importance of

individual headwater stretches (due to the implicit

weighting by ¯ow) it does not solve scale-dependency

(a): a large number of headwater stretches will, together,

still contribute signi®cantly to the weighted average.

Hence, this approach can only be applied in combina-

tion with the stretch selection (2) (only the stretches

downstream of pollution sources). Weighting by stretch

volume focuses on large rivers (because these have the

largest volume). This may be of less ecological relevance,

as smaller rivers are often more ecologically valuable or

vulnerable than large ones. Also, weighting by volume

stresses the importance of Ôbulk waterÕ organisms rather

than the benthic or river edge ecosystem. From an ex-

posure point of view, weighting by volume focuses on

high dilution situations, where exposure (and risk) levels

may be lower than what is representative for the entire

catchment. The weights wi for each stretch i can be

calculated as given in Eq. (3) (with Vstretch i, Qi, li, vi the

volume, ¯ow, length and ¯ow velocity of stretch i):

wi � Vstretch iPnstretches

j�1 Vstretch j
� Qi li=viPnstretches

j�1 �Qj lj=vj� : �3�

Calculation of weighted average and standard devia-

tion. A weighted average is calculated as follows

(xw�weighted averge, xi� individual values, n� num-

ber of values):

xw �
Xn

i�1

xi wi with
Xn

i�1

wi � 1: �4�

The weighted variance r2
W is an estimator of the

populationÕs true variance, just like the unweighted

Fig. 3. Flow increment: concept.
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variance r2 is one. However, a di�erent porbability

function f(x) is used, re¯ecting a non-aselective sampling

approach of the population. For the ÔtraditionalÕ calcu-

lation of variances, an aselective sampling is represented

by assigning equal probability to each xi: f �xi� � 1=n.

For the weighted calculation, the probability for each xi

is equal to its weight: fW�xi� � wi. When the number of

sampled values is ®nite, the variance can be calculated as

given in Eq. (5). Note that estimators for the variance

using a ®nite number of samples n are only unbiased

asymptotically with n going to in®nity; hence, a correc-

tion to the probability function is required (multiplica-

tion by n/(nÿ 1)).

r2
W�x� �

Z �1

ÿ1
�xÿ E�x��2 f �x�dx

�
Xn

i�1

�x
�
ÿ xW�2 wi

n
nÿ 1

�
�
Pn

i�1��xÿ xW�2 wi�n
nÿ 1

: �5�

3. Case studies

3.1. Method: Model, chemicals, catchments

A simple chemical fate model was applied. A per-

centage elimination was used to describe removal in the

sewer system and in wastewater treatment, and a ®xed

®rst-order in-stream removal rate coe�cient was used to

calculate fate in rivers. A Monte Carlo simulation (1000

shots) was applied for combined uncertainty and vari-

ability analysis. Only mean CSIM values were used for

spatial aggregation.

A fate simulation was conducted for the surfactant

Linear Alkylbenzene Sulphonate (LAS). Next to this, a

simulation was conducted for the hypothetical substance

CONS (a completely conservative inert chemical with

the same emission as LAS). The chemical properties and

market data used for LAS were based on chemical in-

dustry data (ECETOC, 1998) (Table 1).

The PEC calculations were applied to two Yorkshire

(UK) catchments: the Went and the Calder. The data-

sets were not completely quality-controlled, and may

still have contained minor errors. Therefore, it is stressed

that the analysis presented here should not be interpre-

ted as a reliable exposure assessment, but only as a test

of the proposed PEC de®nitions and calculation meth-

odologies.

For the PECcatchment calculations, three di�erent

stretch selection options were used: 1A� all stretches;

1B� a reduced catchment containing all polluted

stretches plus one stretch for each unpolluted sub-

catchment; and (2)� a reduced catchment containing

only polluted stretches (Fig. 4). 1A and 1B are two cases

representing the same concept (Ôall stretchesÕ), but ap-

plied at a di�erent level of geographical detail. A de-

scription of both catchments and the e�ect of the applied

stretch selection is given in Table 2.

The Went catchment is much smaller than the Cal-

der. In the Calder, the ¯ow at the end of the catchment is

�20 times higher than in the Went; its total cumulative

stretch length is a factor 10 higher, its cumulative vol-

ume is 30 times higher; and the total population is 30

times bigger. Still, the Calder only has three times more

wastewater emission points, which can be explained by

the (on average) larger size of the emissions. The total

population divided by the river ¯ow at the end of the

catchment is 1.5 times higher in the Calder than in the

Went. In other words, the total domestic pollution load

in the Calder receives (in total) 1.5 times less dilution

than that in the Went.

Pollution in the Calder is concentrated in the most

downstream 6% of the stretches (i.e., the ÔmainÕ rivers),

while in the Went more than 25% of the stretches is

in¯uenced by pollution (including smaller tributaries).

Hence, the number of stretches and the total stretch

length was highly reduced when instead of all stretches

(of the 1:50 000 river network) only the polluted

stretches plus one unpolluted stretch per headwater

subcatchment (selection 1B), or strictly only the polluted

stretches were used (selection 2). This e�ect was stronger

in the Calder than in the Went. The reduction in total

river volume was much more limited, and was similar in

both catchments. This can be explained by the smaller

volume of unpolluted headwater stretches compared to

the more downstream parts of the rivers.

3.2. Results

An illustration of the geo-referenced simulation re-

sults for LAS in the Calder is given in Fig. 5 (concen-

trations quartiles were color-coded, black circles

represent emission points).

Table 1

Chemical parameters

LAS CONS

Product

consumption

1 kg/(cap.

year)

1 kg/(cap.

year)

In-stream removal

rate

0.006±1.71

hÿ1a

0 hÿ1

Removal in

primary treatment

45% 0%

Removal in

activated sludge

treatment

98% 0%

Removal in trick-

ling ®lter treatment

85% 0%

Removal in the

sewer

25% 0%

a Uniform distribution.
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3.2.1. PECinitial

PECinitial was de®ned as the unweighted spatial

aggregation of CSIM; start for all stretches in the catch-

ment which directly receive an emission of wastewater.

The results of the PECinitial calculation are given in

Table 3.

3.2.2. PECcatchment

PECcatchment was de®ned as the spatial aggregation of

CSIM; internal values over the entire catchment, or over the

polluted section of the catchment. As discussed above,

for the ®rst option weighting by ¯ow increment is re-

quired, while for the second option weighting by length

or by volume is needed. For LAS, the spatial variability

of CSIM; internal values is shown in Fig. 6. These histograms

were weighted by ¯ow increment (Ôall stretchesÕ case) or

by stretch length (Ôonly polluted stretchesÕ case). The left

part of Fig. 6 illustrates the dominance of unpolluted

headwaters in the Ôall stretchesÕ case (peak at concen-

tration zero).

Table 2

Test catchment description and stretch selection

Went Calder

Mean river ¯ow at the end of the catchment 0.98 m3/s 19 m3/s

Number of waste water emission points 7 21

Total population 28 053 798 458

Population per unit of ¯ow at the end of the catchment (cap/(m3/s)) 28 625 42 024

Stretch selection 1A

Number of stretches 105 1562

Cumulative stretch length 112 km 1103 km

Cumulative mean river volume 78:6� 103 m3 2400� 103 m3

Stretch selection 1B

Number of stretches 46 164

Cumulative stretch length 52 km 215 km

Cumulative mean river volume 64:4� 103 m3 1900� 103 m3

Stretch selection 2

Number of stretches 28 93

Cumulative stretch length 36 km 118 km

Cumulative mean river volume 55:8� 103 m3 1800� 103 m3

Fig. 5. Calder simulation: LAS (geographical projection).

Fig. 4. Stretch selection options for PECcatchment.
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In the PECcatchment calculations presented here

(Table 4), four di�erent weightings of CSIM values (un-

weighted, by length, by ¯ow increment and by volume)

were used in combination with the three di�erent stretch

selection approaches. Only the weighting techniques

described higher in the de®nitions are considered rele-

vant; the results obtained with the other techniques are

given to illustrate their scale-dependency and hence their

limitations. PECcatchment values are listed in Table 4.

Results obtained with scale-dependent calculations were

printed in italics.

3.3. Discussion

3.3.1. Scale dependencies in PECcatchment calculations

E�ect of reduction in catchment detail (1A versus 1B).

The type-(a) scale-dependency (linked to the number of

unpolluted headwater stretches) of the unweighted,

weighted-by-length and weighted-by-volume calculation

approaches can be observed by comparing PECcatchment

for stretch selection 1A and 1B. When the number of

unpolluted headwater stretches in the network was re-

duced (i.e., when the level of detail was decreased),

PECcatchment increased in all cases. The volume-weighted

PECcatchment was least a�ected because the total volume

of the headwater stretches has a relatively low weight

compared to the entire catchmentÕs volume: the reduc-

tion of the considered headwater stretches only caused a

25±30% decrease in total volume.

PECcatchment weighted by ¯ow increment was inde-

pendent of the number of considered unpolluted head-

waters. The minor di�erences between stretch selection

1A and 1B for the Calder were due to inconsistencies in

the ¯ow data, which caused a negative ¯ow increment

for some stretches. This also led to the not strictly mo-

notonous behavior of the weighted cumulative fre-

quency distribution curves for the Calder in Fig. 6.

The simulation results con®rm the theoretical con-

siderations about scale dependency. It can be concluded

that for a PECcatchment calculation which aims to consider

the entire catchment (both the polluted and the unpol-

luted parts), weighting of CSIM; internal by ¯ow increment

is the recommended approach to obtain a stable and

meaningful result.

E�ect of stretch selection: all stretches (1A) versus

only polluted stretches (2). PECcatchment increased when

only polluted stretches were used instead of the entire

catchment. This is evident, as average exposure levels are

necessarily higher in the polluted sections of a catchment

Fig. 6. Spatial variability of CSIM; internal values (LAS) (weighted histograms).

Table 3

PECinitial calculations (in mg/L)

Went Calder

Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev.

LAS 0.65 1.44 0.089 0.178

CONS 8.3 17.3 2.2 3.6
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compared to the zero-exposure in the unpolluted sec-

tions. In all cases, the PECcatchment increase was higher in

the Calder than in the Went. This is explained by the

catchment structure: as there are more unpolluted

headwater stretches in the Calder compared to the

Went, dropping these headwaters from the calculations

has a stronger impact in the Calder.

For the ¯ow-increment weighted case, the

PECcatchment increase was by more than a factor 10 for

LAS and by a factor 4±5 for CONS. However, this

calculation method is considered irrelevant in combi-

nation with stretch selection 2. Indeed, when only pol-

luted stretches are considered, the ¯ow increment weight

of entire unpolluted headwater sub-catchments is as-

signed to the situation of the most upstream polluted

stretches into which these headwaters feed (cf. Fig. 3,

assuming that stretch 1 would be polluted). Hence, such

calculations result in a strong overestimation of true

exposure levels.

The spread of the spatial distributions decreased.

This can be ascribed to the reduction in spatial vari-

ability when a large number of ÔextremeÕ cases (zero

concentration) are removed from the population (see

also Fig. 6).

For both catchments, the LAS PECcatchment based on

only polluted stretches (selection 2) and weighted by

volume was a factor 2.5 lower than the corresponding

PECcatchment weighted by length. This is in line with the

expectation that weighting by volume focuses the at-

tention to larger rivers with higher dilution and after

more in-stream removal has taken place. For CONS a

similar e�ect was seen (factor 1.6 for the Calder, factor

1.2 for the Went). The e�ect was less extensive because

CONS is only a�ected by dilution, not by in-stream re-

Table 4

PECcatchment calculations (in mg/L)

Went Calder

Mean Std. dev. Mean Std. dev.

LAS

Stretch selection 1A

Not weighted 0.036 0.32 0.00130 0.0137

Weighted by length 0.0088 0.103 0.0021 0.0159

Weighted by ¯ow increment 0.0030 0.0136 0.00147 0.0138

Weighted by volume 0.0075 0.041 0.0023 0.0117

Stretch selection 1B

Not weighted 0.083 0.49 0.0124 0.041

Weighted by length 0.0189 0.151 0.0105 0.035

Weighted by ¯ow increment 0.0030 0.0136 0.00151 0.0140

Weighted by volume 0.0094 0.046 0.0073 0.0121

Stretch selection 2

Not weighted 0.136 0.62 0.022 0.052

Weighted by length 0.027 0.182 0.0191 0.045

Weighted by ¯ow increment 0.032 0.26 0.0190 0.040

Weighted by volume 0.0105 0.049 0.0075 0.0123

CONS

Stretch selection 1A

Not weighted 0.72 4.6 0.081 0.60

Weighted by length 0.40 1.67 0.162 0.91

Weighted by ¯ow increment 0.28 0.72 0.144 0.73

Weighted by volume 0.74 0.94 0.184 0.81

Stretch selection 1B

Not weighted 1.64 7.0 0.77 1.72

Weighted by length 0.86 2.4 0.82 1.93

Weighted by ¯ow increment 0.28 0.72 0.158 0.73

Weighted by volume 0.93 0.97 0.89 0.55

Stretch selection 2

Not weighted 2.7 8.8 1.37 2.1

Weighted by length 1.23 2.8 1.51 2.4

Weighted by ¯ow increment 1.09 3.85 0.73 1.00

Weighted by volume 1.04 0.98 0.94 0.52
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moval. The spread of the volume-weighted PECcatchment

was also lower for both chemicals and catchments,

which can be explained by the leveling out of very high

or low concentrations in the more downstream rivers.

E�ect of river segmentation. The type-(b) scale-de-

pendency (linked to the variable stretch length) of the

unweighted PECcatchment calculation could not be illus-

trated with a calculation example in this work, because

the river network segmentation itself was not modi®ed.

3.3.2. Comparison of PEC calculations and catchments

PECinitial. For LAS, PECinitial was a factor 7 higher in

the Went compared to the Calder. For CONS, the dif-

ference between PECinitial in both catchments was smal-

ler (a factor 4). The higher PECinitial of CONS in Went

versus Calder cannot be due to a di�erent wastewater

treatment infrastructure as the chemical is conservative.

Also for LAS this is not probable, as in both catchments

the sewage is mainly treated by trickling ®lter plants. A

plausible explanation is the di�erence in catchment

structure. On average, the emission points in the Went

are at a more upstream location than those in the Cal-

der. Hence, they generally receive a lower dilution.

For LAS, the spread of the spatial PECinitial distri-

bution was similar in both catchments (standard devia-

tion/mean @ 2). For CONS, the spread of the

distribution in the Went was similar to the LAS case,

while for the Calder it was more narrow (std. dev./

mean @ 1.6).

The PECinitial for CONS was much higher than for

LAS, which is obvious as CONS is not eliminated in

wastewater treatment. Furthermore, as CONS under-

goes no in-stream removal, CSIM; start values associated

with more downstream emission points also contain a

major component of upstream pollution, which further

increases PECinitial.

PECinitial versus PECcatchment. As expected, PECinitial

was always higher than PECcatchment. Compared to the

weighted-by-¯ow-increment PECcatchment considering all

stretches, this di�erence was by more than a factor 200

for LAS and 30 for CONS in the Went. In the Clader it

was by a factor 60 for LAS and 15 for CONS. The

spread of the PECinitial distributions was a factor 2±5

lower for LAS and a factor 1±3 lower for CONS than

the spread of PECcatchment. This is caused by the relative

similarity of concentrations immediately after emissions

compared to the much larger variability of concentra-

tions all over the catchment.

When only the polluted stretches are considered, the

di�erence between PECinitial and PECcatchment is less

spectacular. In the Went, PECcatchment values were lower

than PECinitial by a factor 24 (LAS) or 7 (CONS)

(weighted-by-length) and 60 (LAS) or 8 (CONS)

(weighted-by-volume). In the Calder, the di�erence was

limited to a factor 5 (LAS) or 1.4 (CONS) and 12 (LAS)

or 2.3 (CONS), respectively. The di�erence between

Went and Calder indicates that the pollution in the

Calder is more concentrated in the downstream sections

of the catchment, resulting in a Ôpolluted-onlyÕ
PECcatchment which is closer to PECinitial. In the Went,

pollution is more widely distributed in space, hence

relatively more in-stream removal (for LAS) and extra

dilution can take place, resulting in a Ôpolluted-onlyÕ
PECcatchment which is farther away from PECinitial. The

di�erence between LAS and CONS is due to the absence

of in-stream removal for the latter. For CONS, the

di�erence between PECinitial and the Ôpolluted-onlyÕ
PECcatchment is only due to additional dilution down-

stream of the emission points.

PECcatchment weighted by length, considering only pol-

luted stretches. A neutral view on the situation in the

polluted parts of a catchment (assuming equal impor-

tance for all locations in the river) is represented by

PECcatchment weighted by length, considering only pol-

luted stretches.

LAS exposure levels calculated for the polluted part

of the Went are a factor 1.4 higher than those in the

Calder. This can mainly be explained by the higher

PECinitial in the Went. The fact that the ratio between

PECcatchment values of the Went and the Calder is much

lower than the ratio between their PECinitial values

(factor 7), is mainly due to the di�erent dilution prop-

erties in both catchments. Contrary to LAS, the expo-

sure to CONS in the polluted parts of the Went was

slightly lower than in the polluted parts of the Calder ±

even though PECinitial was higher in the Went by a factor

4. This can only be ascribed to the di�erent dilution in

both catchments.

PECcatchment weighted by volume, considering only

polluted stretches. When stretch volume is used for

weighting instead of stretch length, the aggregated ex-

posure level dropped by a factor 2.5 for LAS and 1.2±1.6

for CONS. As already mentioned higher, this is due to

the fact that weighting by volume attaches most atten-

tion to downstream stretches with high dilution and

after more in-stream removal. Note that in this weight-

ing case, the exposure to CONS in the Calder was

slightly lower than in the Went (contrary to the

weighted-by-length case presented above).

PECcatchment weighted by ¯ow increment, considering all

stretches. The overall exposure situation in a catchment

can be measured by means of PECcatchment weighted by

¯ow increment, considering all stretches (polluted as

well as unpolluted).

Both for LAS and CONS, PECcatchment weighted by

¯ow increment in the Calder was a factor 2 lower than in

the Went. This is due to two factors: it is directly de-

termined by the lower PECinitial in the Calder, and it is

also in¯uenced by the location of the emission points. As

most emissions are situated in the downstream regions,

most of the CalderÕs upstream sections are unpolluted,

which signi®cantly reduces the average exposure over
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the entire catchment. This explains why the ratio be-

tween the Ôall stretchesÕ PECcatchment values in the Went

and Calder is higher than the ratio between the Ôpollut-

ed-onlyÕ PECcatchment values. The di�erence in catchment

structure also explains why PECcatchment for CONS based

on all stretches is lower in the Clader than in the Went,

while PECcatchment based on only the polluted stretches

has a similar value in both catchments.

3.3.3. Impact on data requirement

The PECcatchment calculation methodologies using

stretch selections 1B or 2 do not require data about the

entire river network that is being studied. When only

polluted stretches are considered (2), no data is needed

about the unpolluted sections of the catchment. When

the entire catchment is considered, only the most

downstream unpolluted stretches (1B) are required to

obtain a PECcatchment weighted by ¯ow increment. Hence,

for these recommended PECcatchment calculations, fate

simulations, ¯ow data collection and river network

digitization are not required for the entire catchment,

but only for a limited (downstream) part. This may re-

duce the e�ort needed to apply the GREAT-ER meth-

odology for new regions, and it will strongly decrease

the required simulation time.

4. Conclusions

· Two spatially aggregated PEC types were de®ned,

tested and built into the GREAT-ER system:

� PECinitial was de®ned as the spatial aggregation of

initial river concentrations after each wastewater

emission in the catchment, by means of an un-

weighted average.

� PECcatchment was de®ned as the spatial aggregation

of all ÔinternalÕ river concentrations (i.e., the aver-

age value in a stretch), by means of a weighted av-

erage. To obtain an aggregated exposure value

representative of the entire catchment, all stretch-

es (polluted and unpolluted) have to be consid-

ered. In this case, weighting by ¯ow increment is

needed to resolve scale-dependency. To produce

an aggregated exposure value representative of

the polluted parts of the catchment, only the pol-

luted stretches should be considered. In this case,

weighting by stretch length or by stretch volume is

required to resolve scale-dependency. Weighting

by length results in a ÔneutralÕ aggregation which

attaches identical importance to all locations in

the river network. Weighting by volume stresses

the importance of downstream parts of the river

with a higher dilution and after more in-stream re-

moval, hence resulting in a lower exposure esti-

mate.

· A higher PECcatchment in the polluted part of the

catchment compared to the entire catchment is ob-

vious, and inherently part of the concept. It must

be stressed that a PECcatchment based on only polluted

stretches is not representative of the entire catchment,

and this should be taken into account when such a

PEC is applied in a risk assessment framework.

· The irrelevance due to scale-dependency of an un-

weighted PECcatchment was illustrated. The need for

an adequate stretch selection as a function of the se-

lected weighting technique was also shown. It is

stressed that the use of an inappropriate stretch selec-

tion/weighting combination results in an aggregation

which depends on the level of detail of the digital riv-

er network or on the geographical scale. Such aggre-

gations are irrelevant because they cannot be

compared between catchments or between di�erent

digital versions of a single catchment. Consequently,

as such values are not unambiguously determined,

they cannot be compared with e�ects levels, and

hence they cannot be used in environmental risk as-

sessment.

· For the two recommended PECcatchment calculations,

data collection and chemical fate simulations are

not required for the entire catchment but only for a

limited (downstream) part. This may highly reduce

the e�ort needed to apply GREAT-ER to new catch-

ments. Moreover, it also decreases the required sim-

ulation time.
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